
Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 2237 
 

Founded April 14,1975 

Grand Master : 
Chunderos 

(Lorraine Piercy) 
01372 454907 (h)  

07730 202264 (m) 
Joint Masters: 

One In the Eye  
(Linda Cooper) 

 07752 283824 (m) 
Le Pro 

(Stuart Gibb) 
 01483 453794 (h) 
Religious Advisor : 

Bonn Bugle 
(Jo Avey) 

01483 723746 (h) 
07718 903493 (m) 

Clutcher’s Mate : 
Atalanta 

(Karen Peek)  
07810 553755 (h) 

H-sh Cash : 
J-Arthur 

(Arthur Thomas) 
01483  224491 (h) 
07986 048618 (m) 

Trail Master: 
Dr. Death 

(Peter Fleming) 
01932 853660 (h) 

Bashes 
Shit For Brains 
(Steve Parker) 

01483 833270 (h) 
DapperHasherie: 

Ballista  
(Sarah Maltby)  

01372 458217 (h)  
07733 310641 (m) 

Biermeister: 
Uncle Gerry(Gurney) 

01372 386921 (h) 
07740 866049 (m) 

Joint-Secs : 
FRB 

(Peter Hughes) 
01932 886747 (h) 
and   Tequil’ over  

(Richard Piercy) 
07730 202263 (m) 
01372 454907 (h) 
01372 455397 (r)  

(r) = recorded ! 
sh3@surreyh3.org 

 www.surreyh3.org 

Date 25 February 2018 

Hare The Bounder 

Venue Dunsfold 

OnOn The Sun 

BEEN THERE,  SEEN THAT ,  AND 
ONCE IS  ENOUGH 

“There are no rules on the 
Hash” - itself a rule—was 
always a non-starter. And our 
perfectly good rule, that the 
Bounder should never set a 
Surrey trail, should be set in 
stone by our next GM. 

After 40 minutes we were 
still just next to the start. The 
first 8 of those spent reparking, 
were down to the Bounder’s 
having failed to clear our 
coming with the pub 
management; the next 32 saw 
us visit and re-visit Dunsfold 
green until we knew it better 
than our own neighbourhoods. 
Yes, it is a perfectly pleasant 
village, even quite scenic, but 
we stumbled from check to 
check, blob to blob, the 
sequences of both being plain 
chaotic (the solution to the 3rd 
or 4th check had been obvious 
even before we began the 

MOA 1 

trail—we had  inferred it 
was the way back, the in-
trail). Kelinchi was very 
good at making sense of all 
this nonsense, and even I 
was at one time able to lead 
the disgruntled pack. 

Now, as J. Arthur said at 
the Circle, the remaining 45 
minutes were very much 
better, with real scenery, 
perfectly coherent trail, an 
excellent back-check which 
duly puzzled us. But the 
hare felt it necessary to add 
an innovation of his own, 
sending the front runners far 
down a concrete track until 
the flour just petered out. 
No sign of a circle. Perhaps 
we were intended to 
translate this as the 
equivalent of a check? And 
we could have done without 
the paddock; sharing the 

area with frisky horses was 
acceptable, but their hooves 
had transformed the terrain into 
a treacherous bog, a quagmire 
of deep holes, with the frost of 
the previous night too weak to 
save us from the mire. Squilch, 
squelch. 

In fact the day was not that 
cold, forecast or not. Only 4 of 
us were in shorts: Teq tuneful 
with a scarlet horn, Le Pro 
jubilant after the Murrayfield 
English disaster the day before, 
Popeye triumphantly marking 
his imitation of Kilroy with his 
floury anchors.  And Growler 
had prepared to soothe our 
wrath with an appetising show 
of goodly edibles., the bangers 
still warm, the sauces spicy. 

The noble Earle and his 
countess missed all this: with 
other commitments they opted 
for the direct way home while 

the trail took us along that 
blasted concrete track. Stilton  
knew the area admirably, even 
predicting a scenic well after 
we had reached the remote 
church, lost in the woods. We 
had as an energetic front runner 
the son of Le Pro, whom I shall 
call L’Amateur until a  GM 
gives him a better handle. 
Glow Worm was consistently 
up at the front. But it was the 
Biscuitless Kelinchi who really 
hashed the best. I cannot tell 
you quite where we went: the 
only name on the OS map 
which I can identify is Field 
Place. A left hander west of 
Dunsfold, with sunshine and 
scenery. 

Bad language as your coda 
topic today. The TV warnings 
speak of such words as 
“strong”, a mealy mouthed 
equivalent of the real word, 
obscenities. Other civilisations 

with more recent links to 
religion use blasphemies; in 
this now pagan country, 
words such as “Christ” or 
“God” are so widely used as 
to have lost all sense of 
offence. I am told that in 
certain cultures references to 
family are seen as deadly 
insults: “your mother” is a 
sure way of enraging the 
person you are speaking to. 
The point I am \arriving at is 
that there are inarticulate 
and unhappy people whose 
only outlet for their 
frustration is to use (in this 
country) obscenities; if such 
words became 
commonplace, as is tending 
to happen, these unfortunate 
individuals would be left 
with no way of making their 
mark upon the world.  This 
would be a pity; so you now 

have an unexpected reason for 
avoiding foul phrases.... 

(Ok FRB I’ll stop **** 
swearing / cussing / oathing for 
the rest of Lent; or fine me if I 
don’t! Come to think of it... like 
drink… I can give it up for 
ever!! Now see if I don’t ! - Teq. 
By The way I thought that was a 
most brilliant write up! Well 
done FRB! Teq2) 

ON ON!   FRB  



Receding Hare-Line 2018  Runs start at 11:00 

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details 

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: sh3@surreyh3.org 

Directions 

Run    2238 

Date   4 March 2018 

Hares Eskimo and Eveready. 

Venue Villagers Way/ Cranleigh 

On On Three Horseshoes 

P Code GU6 8AF 

OS TQ059389 

Scribe FRB 

2239 11 Mar FRB  

2240 18 Mar Kelinchi  

2241 25 Mar GM Chunderos AGM Mickleham 

2242 1 April! Teq, Soixante Neuf Bookhan 

2243 8 April  Body Shop  

2244 15 April   

 

Our and Other Hash Events 2017 

STOP PRESS: Snow stops the UK! Friday 2nd March 7th  
First Friday Hash. (FFH) >> Friday 9th !!! (snow on the 
line) 

19:00 . It will be a bit dark. Full details for this and ALL 
future FFH at: 

https://goo.gl/forms/o0foDdod1AbcdUE82 with link to 
this on surreyh3.org home page. Here is the Receding 
Hare Line for FFH: 

SH3 FFM 7: Friday 9th March Master Bates: (does he ??) 

SH3 FFM 8: Friday 6th April: ?? 

SH3 FFM 9: Friday 4th May Hare: Simple, Venue: ?? 

And … more (being updated) at Home page : 
“Events” i.e. 

http://www.surreyh3.org/sh3onsec/pages/

N

Friday 23rd March Officials’ Dinner 

Current and Ex-Officials’ Dinner at Cobham Village Hall 
19:00 for 19:45 Volunteer for a position and you could 
be invited to attend next year! Speak to any official! 

We NEED a Biermeister, it seems the task is so onerous 
that only retired members with 20 years committee ser-
vice are capable, but I am sure that cannot be true! 

 

Sunday 25th March AGM 

Party and AGM after the run from and back to Mickle-
ham Village Hall. Food and Drink provided for members. 
Say goodbye to the GM and Old Mismanagement, say 
Hello to the new! 

M25/A3 to Guildford then A281 south, 1 mile after 
Bramley, turn left on to Run Common Road, then 
right at next r/a on to B2128. Follow B2128 to 
Cranleigh, Villagers Way CP is on the right at the far 
end of the High Street. Pass the Richard Onslow pub 
on left and turn right into Villagers Way at the next 
mini roundabout, after pedestrian lights . Park at 
Leisure Centre Car Park, Cranleigh. Free on 
Sundays. Park at High street / Medical Centre end: 
nearer to the pub (Hash friendly, real ales, real fire).   

Escapees?? 
Swannin’ about? 

“He’s not REALLY 70 

You know!” 

Which one Master Bates? 

Le Pro’s Pyrrhic victory ! 
Bunch of .. Answers on a 

post card. 


